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SINCLITICO TO TAKE ONE YEAR SABBATIGAL

0
•

Professor Joseph Brock
Named Acting Dean

VOL. 7

FEBRUARY 1970

N0.4

Apprenticeship Bill Passes;
Full Participation Planned

By J . L. Duchnick
On Jan . 15, and effective
from that date, the board of
~vernors of the State Bar of
California
instituted
a
progra m of practical training
for law students. The program
will
provide
qualifying
students with an opportunity to
investigate, interview,
negotiate ,
and
prepare

pleadings and briefs on the
behalf of consenting clients
while under the supervision of
participating attorneys.
Students may appear on the
behalf of clients in a ny public
trial, hearing, public agency,
referee or commissioner to the
extent approved by the particular body.
A supervising lawyer must

March 13, 14

Western Regionals of
lnt'I Moot Court Here

The University of San Diego School of Law will host the
Western Regionals of the fourth annual Philip C. J essop International Law Moot Court Competition Mar. 13 and 14, at the
County Court House in San Diego. Lynn Schenk, 3rd year day
student, is the Western Regional Administrator and will run the
contest.
The competition, largest and the four USD participants will
most prestigious of its kind in be matched against one
the country, will pit teams another the first week of
from the United States, March , after which the two
Canada ,
France,
Great finalists will then argue the
Britain, and Germany against problem.
each other in the finals at New
This year 's problem involves
York on Apr. 24.
an underdeveloped country's
To be selected in the finals , expropriation of property
the various schools must win in owned by a citizen of a western
their respective di visions, with powe r. Each school must
the Western Division including argue both sides of the issue
USD , United States In- twice.
ternational
Un iv.
(C al.
The first round, which finds
Western ), U.C. at Davis USD against Santa Clara, will
UCLA , USC , Stanford, Loyola'. begin at 7 p.m., Friday, Mar. 13.
Hastings, Boalt Hall , a nd the The second challenger agai nst
Univ.
of
Santa
Clara. USD , U.C. at Davis, will
Altogether , there will be ap- compete that evening a lso.
proximately 80 schools par- Saturda y morning, at 9:00, wi ll
ticipating , with 62 being from find USD against UCLA with
the U.S.
Cal Western to follow. (Cal
This year's team from USD, Western represe nte d the
under the a dvisorship of Prof. Western Region in the finals
Lazerow. consists of Ray last year).
Gomez, Richard Berman, Nea l
The judges for the ora l
Rountree, and Ron Bar ron.
competition will be members
To determin e the final team,
Continued on p. 3

Sinclitico Elected to
Arbitrators' Academy

Joseph A. Sinclitico, Jr ..' Dean of the Law School, was recently
appointed t.o membership in the Nationa l Academy of Arbitrators . Highly selective, the academy chooses only about five
new members nat10nally each year
Sinclitico has served as a
·
labor arbitrator in the Los
Angeles and Sa n Diego areas
for the past three years. This
honor was made in recogn iti on
of his excell ence in the field as .
an "i mpartial arbitrator of
labor-management disputes."
Dean Sincliti co is a lso the
founder a nd president of the
San Diego Chapter of the Indus tria l Re lations Research
Association.
. The Dean will be officially
installed into the Academy a t
the annual meeting to be held
at Montreal, Canada, in April.

Dean Joseph A. Sinclitico,
Jr. announced recently that he
will be on sabbatical leave next
year and that Prof. Joseph S.
Brock would serve as Acting
Dean during his absence.
The Dean also announced the
appointment of Herbert Lazerow
as a second Assistant Dean of the
Law School. Lazerow will join
Assistant Dean Doris Y. Alspaugh,
who will continue in her administrative capacity.
Sinclitico, who has been Dean
since 1964, will spend the year
primarily in Florence , Italy ,
working extensively with recent
Italian writings in the field of
Jurisprudence.
The Dean holds degrees from
Holy Cross and the Harvard Law
School and has taught at Duquesne
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tice, with corporations, and in
be present, however, at all
Universi ty administration. The
times during the trial of any
Dean
is an expert on
civil
action before any court, in any
procedure and a member of the
proceeding or hearing before a
prestigious
American
Law
InSuperior Court or an appellate
court, or in any criminal and St. Louis University law stitute.
schools,
,
as
well
as
spending
Professor Brock, who specializes
matter in which the defendant
has the right to the assignment substantial time in private prac- in trusts and wills, administrative
law and equity, received his Doctor
of counsel by constitutional
of Jurisprudence degree from
provision, statute, or rule of
Stanford , and is admitted to
court. His presence is also
practice in California, Iowa, and
mandatory during studentthe District of Columbia . Before
client counseling and his apcoming to the University of San
proval is required on student
Diego
in 1960, he taught at Creighprepared materials . During
About half the USD Law ton and Chicago-Kent law schools,
the supervising attorney's
and was an administrative officer
School
graduates
who
took
the
presence, the student may act
of Stanford University. He also
for any client. In all other California Bar examination for served as Chief Assistant to the
instances, the student may act the first time in August were California Commissioner of Coronly on behalf of indigent successful. The exact figures porations and with the Depart·
persons or a govetnmental were 49 passes of the 99 who ment of Justice in a supervisory
capacity.
agency.
competed.
Supervising attorneys will be
The new position of Assistant
Congratulations to :
limited to IO students conDean which Prof. Lazerow will fill
David W. Ault
currently and will assume
was
crea led, according to Dean
William Edward Brown, Jr.
personal
professional
Sinclitico, to meet needs created
Catherine Ann Chandler
responsiblity for any work
by the recent rise in enrollment at
Stephen Ronald Cloud
undertaken .
the law school. Prof. Lazerow's
Jack Edwin Cooper
In order to engage in the
duties will include most of the
Robert Za iden Corrado
activities permitted by these
public functions of the law school
Larry Don Cory
rules, a law student:
- recruitment, placement, alumni
John Walter Driscoll
1. Must either be enrolled
and bar rela lions, as well as
financial aid matters.
a nd in good academic standBen E . Feiles
ing, or be a graduate of a law
Ronald Lawrence Fein
Lazerow, who specialized in
school accredited by the
James Bruce Franklin
federa l taxation and real proper ty,
Committee of Bar Examiners
Da niel L. 0. Gallardo
holds degrees from the University
of the State Bar of California.
Roy Brian Ga rrett
of Pennsylvania, Ha rvard Law
(More limited activities are
School, and George Washington
William Stuart Gebbie
available to the students of
University. He was with the Chief
George Anthony Gilham
unaccr e dited schools which
Counsel of the Internal Revenue
Donald Melvyn Gindy
have complied with the
Service a nd ta ught at the
James
Robert
Goodwin
provisions of subsection (g) (3)
University of Louisville before
La ureen Jean Gray
(i), or s ubsection (g) (3) (iv) of
coming to San Diego in 1967. He is
Section 6060 of the Business
John Peter L. Hagan
currently a member of the Mayor's
and Professions Code .)
George Haverst ick
Social Science Advisory Com2. Must have attended such
James Edward Hennessy
mittee and Legal Panel Chairman
accredited school as a full time
William Darrell Holm an
of the San Diego Chapter ,
student for not less than three
Continued on p. 2 American Civ il Liber ties Union.
semesters or four quarters or
as a part time student for' not
less than four semesters or s ix
quarters, a nd in e ither case
h ave satisfied not less than
per cent of the total number of
The annual election of S.B.A. officers will be h e ld Mar. 10 a nd
units required for the degree
11 at the law sc hoo l. In the eve nt no ca nd idate rece ives more
with an average, on a ll work
a ttempted, at least eq ua l to than 50_ percent of the vote cast fo r any office, a run ·off e lec ·
t1on will be held on Mar.
that required for graduation.
12 and 13 betw ee n th e two
3. Must have been certified
can
did a tes with th e greatest
by the dean of hi s law school on
numb e r of votes.
forms to be furnished by and
filed wit h the S tate Bar.
Beginning on page four are
Certification may be retained pri nted th e pictures and cam ·
until the student is admitted to paign s tate me nts of those
practice, but may be ter- ~ith hats in th e r ing at press
minated by the dean, the tim e.
Sup reme Court, or by the State
Bar at any time without
Night school stud e nts for
hearing or s howing of cause. the rirst time will have an
The student may not seek opportunity to choose one of
compensation or re muneration their own as their vi ce presi for his services, but he is not dent. The creation of this new
prevented from accepting s uch office was approved by the
from a n employing fawyer or s tud e nts in the r ece nt by.
orgamzation.
laws rev is ion e lection.
The Woolsack h as been
The election of the Ho nor
advised by Dean Sinclitico that
USD .has made proper ap- Court which is normally he ld
at
this time will be held Inter
phcat1on for admission to the
program and that thi s school und er the guidance of th~
ne
w
a dmini s tra ti o n.
plans to be a full participant.

Bar Exam

Results Told

50

Woolsack
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Moot Court
Competition
Announced

The first round of the annual
St. Thomas More Moot Court
Competition will be held during
the week of Mar. 9 at the
County Court House, according
to Joel Golden, Moot Court
Board member. Th e finals of
the competition, which are to
choose the USO entry for the
state moot court team, are
scheduled for the week of Mar.
16 befor e Justices Brown,
Kaufman , and Whelan of the
Fourth District Court of Appeal.

The WCCISACK
Published six times a year by the

UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO SCHOOL OF LAW

te le phone 291-6480 ext. 390
Editor-in-Chief .... ..... .............. .. David R. Kinneer
Associate Editor ....• .. •....•. .. • .......... William H. Hitt
Managing Editor ... . .....•......•..... Robert E. McMillian
Assistant Editor . ...•...•..•..... ....... . • Bruce Englebrecht
Faculty Advisor ... ....•. ..... . Professor Joseph S. Brock

The competitors will argue
the problem of a child custody
proceeding in a divorce action
based upon· a difference in
religions between the husband
and wife. This is the same
problem that is to be argued in
the state competiton.

Staff Writers . .... Les Ouchnick, Mike Oofflemyre, Jim Parziale
WOOL-SACK. The seat of the lord Chancellor of England in the
·House of lords, being a large square bag of wool, without back or
arms, covered with a red cloth. - Black's Law Dictionary

LETTER ...
Editor:
Th ere are two crit.ical areas of concern which,
affect everyone of u.s - the upgrading of our legal
education and the opportunities in the legal community which should be made avail.able to us during
and after our fonnal education.
In the area concerning the quality and relevency
of our present cuniculum and related issues I intend to propose to the S.BA. and t/le Student-Faculty
Committee a three-point proposal as a start in an
area too long neglected:
(1 J A Student-Faculty committee appointed for
the sole purpose of re-evaluating the present cur·
riculum at our law school. This committee would
study the c/langes in curriculum at ot/ler law schools,
take testimony from faculty & students concerning
their proposals, and reassess the goals, values, and
relevancy of every course in the present curriculum.
The end result would be specific proposals to the administration for modification, additions, and deletions to our present curriculum.
( 2) T/lat t/lere be a permanent student member on
most Faculty Committees. This would create a closer
and 11U.1re direct line of communication between
the faculty and the students which would facilitate
solving the many problems tliat arise during the
academic year. This would, of course, eliminate
the need for the present Student-Faculty Committee
which has acted more as a hinderance tlian a help.
(3) A SHORT student questionaire to be filled out
anonymau.s!y f>y every student at the end of each
course. His answers would be complim.ents & cricicisms about th€ course and th€ instructor which
would be used as one factor in th€ administration's
determination of future curriculum & faculty assignments.

The second major area of concern to all of u.s
is placement. Last year's S.B.A . took t/le first step
in trying to better t/le situation. T/lere is still a great
deal to be done. T/le following proposals will be sub·
mitted in this area:
(1) So far t/le school's placement office has been
inadequate. T/lerefore the S.B.A. should appoint a
small committee to work alongside the pres_ent placement office on a permanent basis in an effort to
obtain more job opportunities for our students.
(2) Closer ties mu.st be estab!is/led with t/le San
Diego Legal Community. So far t/le only real at·
tempt in this area has peen accomplished f>y LSCRRC
with the A.C.L.U. I /lave been in contact with several
ot/ler legal organizations and t/ley all seem en·
thu.siastic about closer ties with Law students.
Consider thefo!!owing:
(a) afulltime internship program.
(b) student attendance and involvement in the
various legal organizations. Most of these organizations welcome student involvement, but little /las
been done to pTomote it.
( c) fO'mtal lines of communication established
between the S.B.A. & t/lese organizations.
( d) special programs for attorneys sponsored by
the S.B.A.
(3) A more organized effort to seek out summer
employment for the student body.
I hope you, t/le student bddy at U.S.D. will give
these proposals a great deal of thought. Your opin·
ions and additional proposals are of much interest
to me and the other student representatives. Please
make u.s aware of your feelings before these pro·
posals are formally submitted.
Stephen P. Webb

I

By Becky Hitt
On Feb. 3, the law wives met at the law school. A
nominating committee was chosen to get the business
of upcoming elections started. The program involved
two attorney's wives. Mrs. John Mann, past president
of law wives, told us how her life had changed since
becoming an attorney's wife. Also, Mrs. Richard Simensen, president of the San Diego Bar Association Auxil·
iary, told us the value of jo111ing this organization when
our husbands pass the Bar.
Because Mrs. Sinclitico will be leaving us, she relinquished her advisory duties to Mrs. Brock at the last
meeting. Cake was served to }lonor both women. Mrs.
Sinclitico received a gift from the law wives as a thank·
you for the tremendous help she has been to us. Our
best wishes go with her and the Dean. We also welcome
Mrs. Brock and anticipate working with her at future
law wives meetings.
On Mar. 10, the law wives will have a wine tasting
party, sponsored by Christian Brothers. The meeting
will begin at 8 p.m. and we hope to begin tasting by 8:30.
There will be cheese and crackers served in addition
to the various varieties of wines.
Please bring your own wine glasses. The husbands
are invited, when the tasting begins. We will be raffling
off 12 bottles of Christian Brothers wines at two bottles
a winning ticket.
Tickets will cost 50 cents. We hope to see you there.
More than 2500 cups of coffee were served by the law wives
during the two week exam period. The students consumed 20
pounds of coffee, 10 pounds of sugar and 85 ounces of cream.
A speical thank you goes to Bess Griesbaum and Mary Ellen
Haagland for organizing the effort. Other wives who helped serve
were Cory Cross, Chris Castro, Virginia Findley, Kathy Schmnd,
Joyce Winter, Becky Hitt, Pam Bocls, Herta Headrick, Llndu
Fisher, Marge Nerger, Susan Mournlan and Kathy Harvey.

Bar Results
Continued from p.

Daniel M. Horwick
Robert H. James
Jon Michael Jenkins
Robert G. Kardashian
Robert Crane Larmer
Richard Vincent Lee
Jack Peter Limber
William S. Linclheim
Thomas Henry ·Malowney
Francis Dale Marriott
Hubert Barr Mattera
Larry Lee McClellan
J. Michael McDade
David Lawrence McKenna
Harold Denker Morgan
Richard Elia Nahigian
John Paul Obenauer
Robert M. O'Reilly
Christine Vetter Pate
Betty Lee Phelps
Eliot N. Pierce
James Sanders Ready , Jr.
Michael John Roberts
Frank Allen Rockwell
Veronica A. Roeser
Thomas James Ryan
Dennis Rickard Santwier
Richard Peter Sax
Donald Wayne Schmidt
Irwin Le Roy Schroeder, Jr.
Richard Edward Songer
John B. St!llla
Frank David Stevenson
Philip Coy Walden
Robert Jewell Wilson
Donald Ernest Wrighton .

ALUMNI NEWS

l

By Guillermo Jorge, Licenciado
Here we are again after a nice breathing spe ll (ask
any alumnus, exams aren't so tough anymore).
Many changes, Governor Reagan wants more prop.
erty tax relief (yea, Land Speculators and large land.
holders . It's OK because it just shifts the burden. Hey
all you lemmings who marched to the polls, get ready to
pick up the tab for your 1966 voting indiscretion.)
Everyone's getting on the pollution band wagon _
even Reagan who authorized indiscriminate helicopter
tear gassing over Berkeley. Clean air means getting rid
of the opposition.
Let's talk about the alumni organization - Your new
officers are:
President, Robin Goodenough; Vice President, Bill
George; Secretary, Nancy Duff; Treasurer, Wesley Harris.
Board members are: John McCabe, William Hinchey
Dennis Adams and William Dysart.
'
Bruce Wagner was recommended to the Board of Trustees of the University as Law School Alumni Representative.
If you have anything to say - tell it to the Officers or
Directors.
Another new appointment, Ronald Frankum, has been
appointed by Governor Reagan to position of Executive
Officer oflntergovernmental Management.
My brother, Clintono, got his student deferment last
year. Then came the lottery. Lucky break - he fell in
the lower third . President Nixon said the chances of the
lower third going were indeed slim, and after all if you
can't believe the president who are you going to be·
lieve (the President said he was aware of the plight of
the black people in this nation so he appointed Judge
Carswell to the Supreme Court). So, Clintono dashes off
a letter to his draft board telling them to remove his
deferment and put him into the pool.
Clintono left the letter in his room ,' like most other
letters that he writes. If they sit there too long he ye ll s
at his mother asking her why she hasn 't mailed his
letters. Well mom didn't want to come under fire for
failing to mail. So into the mailbox went Clintono's
request to terminate his deferment. Meanwhile, back
at the draft board and despite the President, it is determined that it will be necessary to call all three
thirds including the lower third . This makes the papers
and homeward rushes Clintono - "Hey mom , where 's
the letter I left in my room? " Mom says, " I mailed it."
Clintono says, " Why did you do such a thing?" Mom "You just can't win."
Clintono rushed down to the corner mail box. Into the
box he stuck his arm in an attempt to fish out his letter.
Just then along came a policeman.
Clintono (thinking) ... If I leave the letter in the box
I can get out of a rap for taking something from the mail ,
but I'll go to Vietnam.
POLICEMAN : Hey, what are you doing?
CLINTONO : My arm is cold so I'm trying to get it warm.
POLICEMAN: Well, get it out of there.
CLINTONO: (pulling out arm with his dr aft board
letter) OK.
POLICEMAN: What's that you got? (Conti nued on Page 3)
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Law Review Considers
Writing Competition

Moot Court
Regionals
Set Here

Continued from p. 1

of the Superior and Appellate
courts in San Diego.
The winning school will be
chosen based on the score of
the Memorial (written brieO
as deter mined by t hree
professors
from
non participating schools, and the
score for each oralist.
To make the stay in San
Di ego more e nj oyab le for
the participants, US D's International Law Society will
host a Wine and Cheese Party
Friday night, after the opening
rounds at the Radovic h
La wyers ' Prof ess i ona l
Building. Again , on Saturday
night the Law School will host
an awards dinner, when the
winning tea m,best oralist, and
best memorial awards will be
announced.
La st year , the USD
Memorial .tied for first place,
whi le the yea r before, USD
took top honors with the
Memorial.
Th e Moot Court Board
and t he I nternationa l Law
Soceity are co·hostin g t his
year's competition. Students
and alumni are invited to all
rounds of the competition.

Three fourths of the International Moot Court team pose for a
w oo lsack photographer. Left to right are Ray Gomez, Neal
Rountree and Di ck Berman. Ron Barron was not pich1red.

The Editorial Board of the
law review Is considering the
innovation of two ideas affecting student pa rticipation
on law review . One concerns
selection by writing competition, the second affects
night student participation.
At the present time, the
selection of writers is made
after completion of the first
year in law school and is based

ON SABBATICAL

Kelley To Teach in Canada Next Year
Professor Richard S. Kelley
has recently a nnounced that he
will be taking a leave of absence from the Law School for
the academic year 1970-71. His
plans a re for a sa bbatic~ I . at
th e University of British
Co lumbia in Vancouver, B. C.,
where he will hold the position
of visiting professor.
While in Canada,
Prof.
Kelley will continue in his
aca demic endeavors by
teaching property at the Law
School and also possibly a class
in anti-trust law, his main
interest. This latter field is his
chief reason for taking the

Alumni News

Continued from p. 2

CLINTONO: That's mine, my dra ft board letter, I
don't want to go to Vietnam .
POLICEMAN: You ought to be proud to go to Vietnam.
Don 't you believe in the great American free enterprise
syste m?
CLINTONO: What's Vietnam got to do with free enterprise?
POLICEMAN: Rubber plantatio ns-boy. Do you think
we're worried about those little commies over there?
CLINTONO : Well, I thought we were trying to stop the
red tide of Communism.
POLICEMAN: No, we 've got sugar and fruit in the Dominican Republic and rubber in Vietnam .
~I~O~O:_W<:.!.!, !_w~ w~d!:i~ w~ ~ ~n.'..!_g~
~~
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Mark your calendar

Alumni Party
Apri 110
Somewhere in
Mission Valley
Details forthcoming

-------21'~
into Czec hoslovakia.
POLICEMAN : Why should we go to Czec ho s lovakia,
no rubber, no o il , no sugar - just Russians a nd we
don't want to mess with them.
CLINTONO: We ll, I don 't want to protect rubbe r
pla ntatio ns.
POLICEMAN: Don't worry you won 't h ave a c ha nce
beca use I'm taking you in for tamper ing with a mailbox
a nd that's property - boy - PROPERTY.
'
CLINTONO: You mean I won't be e li g ibl e to s hoot
Vietna mese?
POLICEMAN : Not now boy - you're a kn own property
abuser and that' s Un-America n. Besides I would have to
have arrested you for felony - long hair or fe lony - be ing
diffe rent anyway.
We ll, Clintono was acquitted but the army sa id th e y
didn 't want him after all beca use he h ad no respect
for pro perty.

For those of you interested in the first 10 a me ndm e nts
to the United States Constitution I know wh e r e you ca n
g~t copies sent in unm a rked bro~n wrappers so nobody
will know what you're reading.

sabbatical as he wants to do
research on a comparative
analysis of Canadian and
American anti-trust laws. This
research will come a t an
oppor tune time since Canada is
now in the process of revising
its anti-trust laws.

It is the feeling of the current
editorial board, however, that
many students who fall below
that level may have as much or
more interest in law review
than some of those above that
level.

Therefore, in order to give
all students an opportunity to
participate, while at the same
time advancing the purposes of
law review in publishing the
best available student writing,
the Board is considering
sponsoring a student writing
competition during the summer and fall, with winning
articles to be publsiished in the
law review.
This competition is to be
separate and distinct from the
normal selection procedure.
However, those students who
submit an acceptable article
· would be considered candidates in full standing, along
with those students selected
solely on the basis of class
standing . Details of the
procedures have not yet been
finalized.

· Although his study of
Canadian anti-trust law will
have no direct bearing on
classroom work here at USD,
Prof. Kelley said tha t good
collateral issues should arise
from his studies a nd these
ideas might be incorporated
into our classes. Especially
helpful for the property law
buffs may be his knowledge of
the Torrens System of
recording title which Canada
uses. Kelley feels this system
is superior to the various race
and race-notice systems
currently in use in the United
States today.

entirely upon class standing.
For example, the top 25
students in the present secondyear day class, and those night
students with an equivalent
grade point average, were
invited to write for law review .

Professor Kelley

The second proposed innovation conce rns night
student participation on law
review .
Under existing patterns ,
those night students who accept an invitation are expected
to write during the course of
Although he is generally
the fall or spring semester, or
known at USD for his work in
both. Because of the heavy
property law, Prof. Kelley 's
work load imposed on night
principal interests are in the
students, the majority of those
field of trade r egul ations.
Background-wise, he is solidly
The International Law invited to write do not comoriented in the business field. Society and the Law Students plete their articles , resulting
As an under-graduate at the Civil Rights Research Council in loss to both the student a nd
Univ. of Michigan, he majored co-sponsored a day of fre e the review.
in political science while income tax service at the
In order to provide a better
minoring in eco nomics. After Community Crisis Center,3004 opportunity to night students,
graduating, Prof. Kelley Imperial Ave . Sunday, F eb. 15. and to increase the number of
continued at Michigan for his
quality articles submitted for
Several of our fac ult y
law degree which he received members assisted the two publ ica tion , the Boa rd is
in 1948. Immediately following, groups in this project. The aim· contempla ting a program of
he taught a n undergraduate was to provide a high.q ua lity summ er writing, by which the
class at Oregon State counseling serv ice to members night student can write during
U1e summer foll ow ing his first
University in Government
of the community who would a nd seco nd yea rs a nd still
Regulations of Business until
1951 when he went to Boalt Hall otherwise be unable to a fford qualify fo r a n editoria l pos ition
during his fourth year.
to study for his Master of Laws such assista nce.
The success of thi s program
in the field of a nti-trust. Since
A tra ining sess ion was given
that tim e, Prof. Kelley has the students who participated will depend up on it s actaught a class in ant i-trust for by Prof. Lazerow, Prof. Sara h cepta nce by the ni ght stude nt s.
18 years - a t Cr e igh to n Velman and a n agent of the The Boa rd wou ld app reciate
Un iversity from 1952·58, at the Interna l Revenue Ser vice.
any comments.
University of Oregon from
1958-64, and at USD from 1964
to the present.

Tax Service
Sponsored By
ILS, LSCRRC

19th Year

CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE
(WICKS)

FACU LTY

FA CULTY

NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENTS
SUMMER 1970 SESSION
COMMENCING JUNE 1970

RICHAllOWICKS( l 9.52· 1966)

~~EJl~:o~~fNllEll O
AllVOVANAlS fYNf
JOHN A . llAUMAN

GAlll'Df ll OW
HOWAROB , MtllfR
lfONARO llA 1NU:

GORDON 0 . SCHADU
JAMES SU MNER
KENNElHH . 1·011: K

Separa te Counes Offered in

LOS ANGLES
and
SAN FRANCISCO
SAN DIEGO TAPE SESSION
CLASSES: Approximat e ly 150 hours of tra inin g for

th e bar exa minati o n, inclu d ing

compreh e nsive rev i ew of sub stant i ve l aw of every bor subj ec t , a nd a na l ys is of more

th an 175 post bar qu e stions .
·
SIMULATED BAR EXAMINATIONS: An swers are gra d ed by q ua lifi ed attorneys Model
answers issued on eac h qu e stion.
OUTLINES: Ove r 1000 pa ges cove rin g th e fou rteen s ubj ec ts on th e b ar exa mination
iss ues upon e nrollment.
·
OUR RECORD has nmw iucd consistent ly kioh. w ll 'il c ou r ~rnroll111 .: 11t lins groum. More tlurn
10,0~0 lawyers 'tl OW procticlny iH t he St at e of California m 'C ora dua res oft.li e CaNfornio Bor

Review Cours·c.

TUITION : $200 . (including use of Outl inos ) and $15.00 Deposi t on Outlin es.
TELEPHONES:
LOS ANGELES 938 ·5207
SAN FRANCIS CO 474 . 739~
SAN DIEGO 488·2444

CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE
4211 WEST OLYMPIC BOULEVARD• SUITE 101
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90019

Office Hours
Mo nd ay through Fri day,
9:00 A .M. to 6:00 P.M.
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Campaign Statements of Stude1
who: (I) has proved his ability to do many _things at
once, successfully, and (2) can talk easily, tactfully, a nd pers uasively _with people. I feel tha t my
record in law school , my three years in student
government, and my fiv e years in sales
management, qualify me for the job."

solely be your president - not taking on added
functions that reduce his effectiveness.
The pres ident can and should be instrumental in
effectin~ a dialogue b~tween the students and the
SBA officers. The office of SBA president is an
administrative one needing sound leadership and a
sensitivity to i~ constituents. The burden of
creation rest.s with you, the law. student. The burden
of the adm1mstratton is to provide a fertile place for
your ideas and to implement them into successful
programs.
I believe my experience and ardent desire to see
these goa ls achieved can bring them to fruition .

Neal ltountree

Second Year Day

Candidacy for president can not be taken lightly.
What happens at this school is important to our
future and the future of the school. The faculty and
the students share a common responsibility for the
success of the school. The student bar can be, and
should be, an important force contributing to that
success. As president I will see to it that it is .
All of us should look for responsible leadership.
We need to press on with thi= programs supported
by the bar which aid the community; we need
to implement the new law allowing student internship; and, above all , we need to straighten out
our finances . The !?resent financial fiasco is an
example of what irresponsible lea.d ership will get
you ! It is easy to start programs. What we need is
someone who can finish them.
I am a native of San Diego and graduate of the Air
Force Academy (1961 ). I have been in the Marine
Corps for eight years. I have much experience in
public speaking , public relations , salesmanship,
management and in developing and carrying out
programs.
Please feel free to speak to me at any time . I'll be
glad lo answer any question you might ha ve.

Dan Krinsky
First Year Day

The S.B.A. is broke and most activities have been
cancelled for this semester. How can this be so?
Isn 't it, after all , a "bar association," albeit student
administered?
The recent financial crisis that came to the fore
last semester is merely symtomatic of the lack of
management and business acumen that has apparently been the hallmark of many past SBA
administrations . One has only to look at the
physical disarray of the SBA Office to understa nd
how past administrations could be so unprofessional and unbusinesslike as to fail to account
for a $3,000 debt to Xerox Corp.
The SBA must be revitalized. Student involvement, especially in the first year and evening
divisions, must be a prime goal. To accomplish this
communications between the associaton and the
members must be reestablished, and at the same
time the programs and purposes of the SBA must be
made relevant to the member's needs.
I believe that I have the necessary busin(\ss
management and leadership ability to effectively
make the SBA into the organization it should be
both from my five year's experience as an a rmy
officer and from tnY employment as a commerc ia l
insurance executive for a n internationa l underwriting corporation.

Stephen P. Webb
Second Year Day

The office of vice president, as any S.B.A. office,
n'eeds an individual who is both responsive lo the
students needs and is qualified to act in response lo
those needs .
I feel that through nty active student involvement
over th e past year and a hal f that I can meet both of
the above qualifications . I am presently serving as
one of three student members of the student-faculty
committee, as a member of the executive con1mittee of the Law Student Division of the A.B.A..
and a student member of A.C .L.U. I have also been
a member of LSCRRC and Law Review. Presently I
am in the top 15 per cent of my class.
The S.B.A. must , as an entire body. becom e more
responsive to today" s law student. I am presently
subm itting a set of proposa ls to the S.B.A . and
Student-Faculty Committ ee concerning academic
improvement a nd st udent employment. Thes e
proposa ls will be submitt ed before the elect10n
results. Your vote for me will be a vote of confiden ce in these_ proposa ls.

Mike Wellington
Second Year Day

Mike Wellington , 25 years old and married
received his degree in Engli sh from Sa n Dieg~
State College. While in law school, he has been
active in bQlh Moot Court and Law Rev iew, and is a
contrib utor to the Woo lsack. He was cha irm a n of'
this yea r 's orientation, and as such was asked by
the Dean lo edit th e school's first student ha ndbook.
He is a member of Phi Delta Ph i, in which he is
cha irm an of the Speakers Forum, a member of the
Board of Directors a nd for which he gave two of the
first-year sem inars. In addi ti on, he has maintained
a grade average in lhe top 5 per cent of hi s cl ass.
. " As far as I am concerned, the most important
Job that is exclus ively presidential, is representing
student interests to the powers tl)at be, both in and
out of the school. An immense amount of frustration
arises from the seeming inability of students to
influence their immediate world. But there is clear
evidence (the new Law Student Intern Program)
that such influence is within the power of student
government.
·
"Many serious student concerns, however ,
remain unsolved. Dominant examples are:
curriculum, limited scholarships, scarcity of parttime legal work, juggled class schedules, etc . These
~n be alleviated, if not eliminated, by able and
unaginat1ve representation.
"Tl)e job is a demanding one, It .c.a .lls for a man

William Winship
Second Year Day

In li ght of increased student involvem ent and
opinion concerning measures within the purview of
your ow n SBA, the lim e has come to re-eva luate the
traditional values of the student body governm ent.
H must cease being a mysterious , omnipotent
oltgarchy a nd do exac tly what its by-laws intended
!lS functi on to be: To rep resent the student body, to
impl eme nt the s tudent' s sugges tion s and
programs, and not to remain oblivious to the
students as it certainly has in the past.
Th_e m~ch used term "communication" has
ap1>ltcab1!tty here. It has appeared to me in my two
act ive years on the SBA board that the vast a mount
of knowledge and information concerning your
school_wh1cl1 1s known to the SBA officers is plainly
not being communicated lo you, the student body.
How_ ts a student to become involved, to have an
op1mon, or lo participate in an activity when s uch
issues, probl_e ms, etc., are locked in the minds of a
few ~nltl lheu· fina l presentation ? There must be a n
opening:up of the office so that it becomes
responsive to your needs. The SBA pres ident s hould .

William Mclinn
First Year Day

It is with posit ive enthusias 111 lh at t welco llle the
cha nce lo become your next S.B.A. Vi cf'- Pr~sid t•nL
In the pas t the pos t of S. B.A. Vice-Pres1den1 ha>
fa il ed. Not so much because of the lll an. but
because of the ineffec tua l duties a nd respons ibiliti es a ss ign ed to the office. In my view. Oie
Vice-President s hould be a man of organiwt1on.
who is arti culate a nd has a n eye for col!lplet1on not mere beginnings .
·
,
As a result the Vice- President shou ld take on ·1
ma jor load ~f responsibilities now done by th~1
President, ena bling the President to be mot«' ot '
leader rather tha n being engulfed in des k work .
Finally, it is important within the aca de1nir
comnunity of the law sc hool that co mrnuni c11 t1on
1
be pnfoundly increased between facu lt y. S.B·' :
a nd students. Here in lies the niajorit y of prob letll >
Uiat.daily confront the mind of the law st udent .
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ent Bar Assoeiation ~andidates
Treasurer

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! The case-book method is
100 years old this year.
Whal I would like to see is the law school out of
its tidy, esoteric little e nclave and into the
messy littl e world .
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James Wilson

First Year Night

The growth of the Law School 's Evening Division
demands that usable programs be implemented
to meet the varied needs of the even ing Law Student. In the past years, the even ing stude nt ha s
become involved in the various activities of the
law school only by a drastic restructuri ng of an a lready overworked sched ule. For many, the impossibility of such a restructuring prevented
them from the active participation in any activities.

As Evening Division Vice P resident I would work
toward the implementation of Law Schoo l Activity
programs designed for the evening student.
Speakers, Faculty-Student boards, and social
activities are but a few of the important consi derations. The program designed for the
" Practical Training of Law Students" where law
students will be allowed to practice law on a limited
basis must be carried forth with the Evening
Student in mind. These and other challenges I am
prepared to meet.
I seek the support of E vening Students who are
progressive-minded and enthusiastic about this
Law School. My experience as the first year
Evening Division Class Representative has given
me the opportunity to work with and understand the
existing problems and thus develop progressive
meth_ods of dealing with them. I seek your support
m this elect10n.

Colin Fort

Third Year Night

Judith A. Peters
Second Year Day

Petitioner. Judith A. Peters, has been indicted of
" willfully" conspiring to secure your votes for the
office of S.B.A. Secretary.
Petitioner Peters has stated that she will make a
bonafide, " good faith " attempt to comply with the
demands of the office for the benefit of the real
parties in interst.
The cas~ is before you on appeal! Your voice,
vote, and support is essential for . the purpose of
ratifying and affirming the conviction. You are the
jury and your consideration and instructions are
respectfully awaited.

The office of treasurer has two important functions. The first is the maintenance of fiscal record.s.
In this respect experience is the key . With six years
experience as a corporate officer of a bank I feel
that requirement has been met. I have also served
two terms as treasurer of my fraternity .
The voting power of the office is the other important function . In this respect, the treasurer can
play an important role in balancing the budget and
shaping student activities. If elected, I would take
an active part to insure sound management of
student funds .

Jeffery A. Silver
Second Year Day

Richard Spaulding
First Year Night

My n_a me is Richard C. Spauldi ng. I am a first
year night student. I have a B.A. in journ ali s m
fr~m the University oflowa. So much for that.
ery few law schoo ls cut it any more. Most
te;ch hard - ~ound courses and the last thing neede tn tod_ay s messed up world is a hard -bound
lawyer . Like Plymouth, loose-lea f makes it
1 would like lo be so bold as to propose: ·
dL An experim e ntal law school with classes
1rected by laymen involved in such pa rtic ular
area& of concern as poverty , e nvironment, minority and ed ucation . As the problems in these
areas are exposed it would be up to the stu ~~~~s to provide viab le legal and socia l ansh 2. The student-faculty com mittee to study
ow to better present a legal curri culum that
wou ld be more contemporary. By the way,

for:
Better Service
More Variety

Mary Lahey

Second Year Day
Mar~ Lahey "':'as born in Chicago but has been a
San Diego res ident for eight years. She is a
graduate of Mundelein College Chi cago and San
'
'
Diego State.
" I believe a member of the S.B.A. should serve
all the memb.ers _of the student body - a nd strive
for . commumca t10n with a ll . Although s tudent
bodies , as a_ rnle, rarely have the esprit de corps of
sma Ber afftha ted societies, I believe it a primary
function of any student officer to see that through
him (or her) a nyone who wishes may have a voice
m student councils."

TAKE A BREAK ...

In light of recent disclosures , it has beco me
apparent that the activ iti es and fin a nces of th e
Student Bar Assoc iaton ha ve reached the level
wher e profess ion a l managem ent is required. This
is wha t I would hope to bring to the offi ce of
Treasurer if I am elected.
I have been a licensed a nd pract icing Certifi ed
P ubli c Accountant since t 968 . I have a degree in
Bus iness Adm in istra tion with a ma jor in acco untin g from Northw este rn Uni versity a nd
severa l years of exper ience with a nat ional C.P.A .
firm in a super visory capac it y.
For the past yea r and a half I hav e worked with
the University of Sa n Diego as a F inancia l Adv isor
a nd a m thoroughl y fam ilia r with every accounting
system in use on thi s campus as well as the underlying fina ncia l structure of the Universit y itself.
I ca n give the type of professionalism that the
office of Treasurer now requires a nd with your
con fid ence would work towa rd restol'inll the fis ca l
integr ity of the S.B.A. Thank you.

VISIT

*Sandwiches
*Snacks
*Desserts
*Drinks

•.• In More Hall

Plontyl
By Alex Landon

Mr. Landon is 23 years old and a second
year law student. A graduate of San
· Fernando Valley State College, he has
been classified a conscientious objector by
the selective service system and has been a
draft counselor for two and one-half years.

With the Lottery Draft only a couple of
months old, its legality is alrea~y being
challenged in courts. The. ca~es which were
brought in Federal District . Courts of
Madison, Wis., and San Francisco, Cahf.
charge that the lottery was not random in the
selection of numbers, which is contradictory.to
the language of the presidential proclamation
(which calls for a random selection).
When all of the numbers were drawn, those
in the latter part of the year were lower than
the numbers for the first six months of the
year. Scientists agree that the odds against
the way the selection turned out are more than
100,000 to one, and credit the outcome to .the
way in which the numbers were placed mlo
the selection jar. The inequity in the outcome
of the lottery drawing is that those registrants
whose birthdates are in the latter part of the
year are exposed to greater liability than
those born in the early part of the year. There
is no reason why a real random selection can
not and should not be assured by use of a
computer or other non-physical mixing
methods .
If the court finds in fa vor of the petitioners
in the Wisconsin and California cases the
possibility exists that a new drawing will be
ordered. A new drawing would create grounds
for protest from registrants who would
receive lower numbers in the second selection
than they had in the first.
Looking at the lottery system one does know
that all registrants born prior to Jan. 1, 1951
are affected by the 1970 selection, and
therefore have been assigned numbers that
will remain the same for the rest of the time
they are associated with the Selective Service
System . Those registrants who became 19
after Dec. 31, 1969 will receive numbers in the
1970 drawing . We know that local boards will
draft men to fill their monthly quotas, after
the delinquents and volunteers , in order of
their lottery number from the available
registrants. <An " available" registrant is one
who has exhausted his administrative appeal
rights, has been fQund physically acceptable
and is ready lo be inducted. )
One of the basic problems with the lottery is
that the presidential proclamation and order
(as well as Local Board Memorandums 99 and
100 ) are loo vague in some areas. For
exa mple, what is the effect of the lottery on a
registrant who is I-A, between 19 and 26 and
an una vailable regi strant Ca r egistrant who
has not exha usted his appeal rights or had a
ph ysical ), whose number is call ed and is later
classified something other than I-A (a vailabl e
for milita ry duty) or l-A-0 (in serv ice Conscientious Objector )?
If a registrant is I-A, between ages 19 a nd
26 , and unava il a bl e for ser vice a nd hi s
number is called, a nd at some la ter dale he
becomes a n ava il able registra nt, he goes to

the front of the available registrants file and is
eligible to be drafted ahead of .all !lumbers
which have not been called, even 1f this occurs
in a subsequent year.
Thus, the lottery works retroactively on
those registrants whose numbers have bee.n
called and have failed in their appeals. In this
way the lottery has not changed the old
system because these registrants whose
numbers have been called will be in the high
priority group, and therefore liable for indudion as long as they remam draftable.
The vagueness in the regulations does not
make it clear what happens to a registrant
who has been reclassified something other
than I-A or J-A-0, after appealing a I-A
classification, whose number has been called,
and who at some later date becomes an
available registrant. Some people feel that the
registrant should go to the front of the
available file. Others feel that he should be
placed in the file in the order of his lottery
number. No official interpretation has been
announced in this area and therefore it is open
to speculation. The latter approach would
be more favorable to the registrant.
At the time of the drawing the government
announced that registrants with numbers in
the last one thir.d of _the pool will pr_qbably not
be drafted in 1970. This prediction was attacked by experts in the selective service field
who felt that most boards will go through
number 366 by the end of the year. The
National Selective Service System realized
that their initial prediction was wrong and
have since attempted to correct the new
system by setting a desired ceiling on the
number each board would reach each month.
The ceiling was 30 for January and 60 for
February.
The problem with setting limits to which
boards can go in filling their quota is that

there are not going to be enough men at some
boards to stay within the ceiling and still fill
the quotas. (i.e. 15 states have announced it
will be unlikely for them to meet the February
call and still remain under number ~I.) Even
if the nation's draft boards were able to stay
within the ceiling, at the present rate of
progress number 360 would be reached by the
end of the year. This would stiU- make men
with numbers in the last one third very
vulnerable.
One of the announced improvements of the
random selection system was that it would
affect all registrants in the same way, and
therefore would be more equitable. Since this
initial announcement a loophole has been
found in the system which might prove
beneficial to some registrants, pending lower
draft calls.
The loophole is that a registrant who has a
deferment could pick the year where he would
have almost no chance of having his number
called by giving up his deferment and dropping himself into the pool. Therefore he could
escape being in the high priority group in a
year less favorable to him. Under this
loophole the system would be even more
inequittable to those registrants who could not
qualify for. a deferment than under the old
system.
As can be seen, the lottery draft in its
present form has only confused an already
complicated and disorderly selective service
system. Because the workings of the new
lottery are so uncertain it is very difficult to
give any definite advice on what the individual registrant should do at the present
time.
The best policy is to stay out of the pool as
long as possible until the workings of the new
system become clear or you might find
yourself holding an order for induction.

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ By Lynn Schenk - - - - - - - - - '

The Christmas Dance was held in the dim pas t before fin al
exams. I don 't remember too much a bout il beca use it was so
long ago a nd-or because I was too drunk lo remember, but it was
a success in that we fin ally met th e minimum ba r bill .
Since you free-spending FLA 's (Future Lawyers of Am eri ca )
voted down fu rther SBA money, there will be no SBA-fund ed
socia l events.
The committee is still pl a nning some movi es, th e a nnua l
student-faculty picni c and th e gradua tion da nce. However, it will
all be " pay as you go."
The picnic will be held in Presidio Park som etim e in April. The
Graduation Dance (which is open lo a ll law students) will ta ke
place on May 28, in the very elega nt Terrace Room of the
Westgate Executive Hotel.
Thes'! functions do take a lot of time and effort, so your support
would be appreciated (in the form of your bodies, but we' ll take
money too).
Sc.oop ! What formerly shy Editor-in-Chief of a certain Law
Review took 'l'. of the women in the 3rd year Day Class to a
secluded skiing retreat?

The Exams
The best thing
about them is
that they're over.

IeM•.P.ELTA PH• I

Th e first few weeks of spring semester bring with them _two
of th e most important events of th e year for Plu Delta Phi_. First.
n entire new board of directo rs has been e lected for W1gmore
~nn. And seco nd , we a re now in th e process of Spring ru s h.
NEW OFFl CEHS
·
Elected at U1e beginning of the semester, to serve through the
Fall semester next year , the new officers are:
John Wishon - Day Magister
Marvin Dunl a p · Night Magiste r
R. c. "Sandy" Sanders - Exchequer
Mike Wellington - Historia n
Barry Plotkin - Clerk
Perceptive of their primary obligations, the new boa rd immedia tely set out on a campaign to fatten the fra ternity coffers
and to plan events for the new semester.
RUSH
The first fruit of " operation appropriation" was the rush
program which just now is reaching its successful completion.
Rush began officially wiU1 a " bodacious" beer bust, highlighted
by " lega lly irrelevant" movies. The following weekend, it
esca lated into a full sca le engagement hosted by bro. Sandy
Shapery. Over long draughts of a curiously aged fruit concoction,
Ui e members and rushees discussed the relative merits of
(among other things ) professional fraternities. All this will reach
its logical conclusion this Friday (March 6) when new members
are initiated. Initiation, at the courthouse, will be followed by a
cocktail party at the home of a member whose lucky number had
not been picked by the deadline for this issue.
SMORGASBORD BEER BUSTS
Jn an effo rt to fill the Friday afternoon lag left by the S.B.A.'s
impecunious condition, Phi Delta Phi has begun a series of
"Smorgasbord beer busts. " On selected Fridays, starting at 3: 00,
all students, and guests will get the unusual opportunity to drink
all the beer they can for 50 cents. For members in good standing,
of course, it will be free .
The first was held Feb. 6, and was encouragingly successful. It
lasted until 7:30, when the last two drinkers conceeded defeat in
their effort to break the house.
FISHING TRIP - SKIING TRIP
Since the last issue, the first annual Phi Delta Phi Saltwater
Fishing Derby was held. Roughly 50 members appeared in the
dark hours before dawn to board the chartered long range HM-85
for the legend ary Point Loma kelp beds. The results of the days
fish ing was impressive ; cases of empty beer cans , sacks full of
fish , and only one motion sickness fatality.
So successful was the trip that a Ski Trip is now slated for this
semester. The exact date is still uncertain as everything hinges
on the occurance of some inclement weather .
VALENTINE 'S DAY DANCE
Shining out from behind a cloud of uncertain financial backing,
the traditional Valenti ne's Day Dance wa s thrown on (of all
da ys ) Feb. 14. With typically thoughtful cooperation, the faculty
\\~thheld the posting of grades until the two days prior to the
annual bacchanal.
As a result, it is estimated by veteran bartenders John Wishon
and Ron Metzi nger, that couple for couple, more liquor was
ser ved than at any celebration in Law School history. The
question rema ins as to precisely what thi s is an accurate indication of.
In a daring departure from tradition , Maudie and the Inspirations were replaced by the amazing , original, Flying Cyborg
Brothers.

This year, the panel was
moderated by Mr . Ken
Lounsbery, chief Deputy DA
(Criminal) in the City Attorney's office and P. A. D.
Alumni president. He was
joined by the following

Gilbert Tells
Of Corporate
Gad Flights
The "gadfly of Wall Street",
Lewis D. Gilbert, buzzed into
San Diego Dec. 5, lit for an
hour in More Hall and left with
the place humming.
Gilbert is known for
regularly slapping big corporate kingpins on the wrists
when things aren 't being done
in a business like enough
manner to suit him. His visit to
the law school was most timely
for Prof. Reynolds' Business
Organizations classes who
were studying shareholders'
rights at the time.
A shareholder in about 800

Lewis Gilbert
corporations, Gilbert makes a
full time job out of attending
annual meetings and, in
general , finding whatever he
can that is faulty.
Gilbert estimates he attends
the annual meetings of about
150 corporations a year in an
effort to make the firms
change their ways, if the ways
need changing.
"We small stockholders will
never know wh a t' s going on in
a compa ny if we don ' t mak e a n
effo rt to keep the top
executives on th eir toes," he
told the student s.

iully'n
Featuring Prime Rib, Top Sirloin and Teriyaki Steak
Host: George Bullington
5755 LA JOLLA BLVD. - LA JOLLA

459 -2768

1404 CAMINO DEL MAR· DEL MAR

755-1660

Open for Dinner 6 p.m. . I a.m. daily

Cocktai ls - 4 p.m. - 2 a. m.

Openfor Lunch 11 :30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Dinner 4:30 p.m.-12:30 p.m.
Cocktails 11 :30 a.m. - 2: 00 a.m.
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Phi Alpha Delta Hosts
Third Annual Career Day

The 3rd annual Career Day,
sponsored by Phi Alpha Delta,
was held Feb. 28, on the
Reuben E. Lee at Harbor
· Isla nd . The program , design ed
to assist in the educa tion of the
law student, was once again ,
an outsta nding success.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS
Fraternity national headquarters has recently announced that
a SlOO scholarship will be made available, starting this year. The
award will go to the first-year me mber with th e highest grade
average .
Also, starting this yea r, a S4,000, interest-free loan fund has
been esta blished for members of Wigmore Inn. Loans from thi s
fund , up to S500, will be ava ilable to members on fl ex ibl e
repa yment terms, to meet emergency financial needs.
ELECTIONS, FREE SPEECH FORUM
S.B.A. elections are soon approaching, and several members
are _standing for offices. An intra-fraternity battle-royale is
waging between brothers Mike Wellington and Bill Winship for
the pres idency. And Steve Webb is making his bid for the office
of Day Vice-President.
·
Also, still in the planning stage is a sem in a r on th e const!lut1ona_I limitations of fr ee speech. Kiddingly nicknamed the
Filthy Fli ck Forum , thi s program has been brew ing for severa l
months . A com mittee of members is now contacting spea kers
and contributors.
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attorn eys :
Mr. David Pain , of Pain,
Moody & Pippin, who talked
about the opportunities in
general practice,
Mr. E. Miles Harvey, of
Luce, Forward, Hamilton &
Scripps, -who represented the
large firm practioner,
Mr. Richard H. Bei'n , of the
District Attorney's office, who
talked about work in government agencies,
Mr. William· Dysart, of
Westgate California Corporation, represented the field

of corporate law, and
Mr. John Duddy of El Centro
discussed rural practice.
After a delightful meal on the
stern wheeler, the panelists and
participants settled down to
the purpose of the gathering, to
provide the practical " bread
and butter" considerations
that the newly initiated attorney will face once he gets
his ticket from the bar
examiners.
Again, as in years past, those
attending felt the program was
well worth the time involved.

Since this column will not appear again, prior to the election of
new PAD officers, it seems appropriate to recap the many
professional and social activities McCormick Chapter has ·enjoyed this year, and to take a look at upcoming events as welL
SERVICE TO THE STUDENT AND THE LAW SCHOOL·
Since September we have enjoyed such renowned speakers as
Grant Cooper (on the unpopular ·client), Dr. William Chapman
(on law of the seas), and Melvin Belli (on everything). Additionally, our professional committee put together an outstanding Criminal Law Seminar which introduced those who
attended to some of the "nuts and_bolts" of criminal practice.
Certainly Roger Stebleton and his professional committee, Jean .
Harris, Lou Cole and Neal Rountree, deserve our thanks for such
excellent work to date. Bruce Englebrecht is to be applauded for
accomplishing one of the most worthwhile and tedious jobs of the
year, the Student-Alumni Directory, a fine job.
JUSTICE TRAYNOR AND PERCY FOREMAN TO SPEAK
Our professional committee has not been resting on it's laurels.
Due to the efforts of Lou Cole, Chief Justice Traynor recently
retired from the California Supreme Court, has accepted PAD 's
invitation to speak at USD next year. Justice Traynor has just
assumed his professorial duties at the University of Virginia and
felt that any time this year would be too soon for him to leave his
new post, but has promised us to appear in the fall.
In the _more immediate fu'ture, Percy Foreman , renowned
defense attorney, has accepted our invitation to visit USD
sometime within the next two months. Jean Harris landed Mr.
Foreman for us, and will firm up the date as soon as possible.
Many more outstanding speakers are hopefuls before the end of
this year.
The Phi Alpha Delta 3rd Annual Career Day was held on
Saturday, February 28th aboard the " Reuben E . Lee". An outstanding panel combined to again make this a worthwhile event.
You will find more details on Career Day in a separate article in
this issue.
THE SOCIAL SIDE
Beginning with the cocktail party we hosted for our a lumni
brothers in September and going on through th e Ha yride,
Christmas party, and the many " party parties, " the soc ia l
calendar has been a full and enjoyable one indeed. Our than ks to
all the wives and girlfriends of PAD members who so generously
gave of their tim e and efforts to make the social affa irs so enjoyable. Particular thanks are in order for such stalwarts as
Patti Stebleton <Roger's wife), Joe Mogilner (2nd year day >. Al
and Peg Lieb (2nd year day) and Rick Chapman (2 nd year day )
DISTRICT Ill CONCLAVE AND NATIONAL CONVEN TIO N
The annual conclave for Dis tr ict III <USD, UCLA , USC.
LOYOLA, CAL WESTERN , AND ARIZONA) will be held on Apr.
4 a t the Airport Marina Hotel in Los Angeles. Those of you who
attended last year's conclave, hosted by USD a nd held a t the Le
Baron Hotel here in San Diego, rea lize the many benefits offered
It is tremendous to meet PAD's from the ma ny different la w
schools in our di stri ct and exchange ideas . All members a re
encouraged to a ttend. More deta ils will be posted a t a later dat e.
The Phi Alpha Delta Bienni a l National Convention wi ll be held
Sept. 2-5 in New Orlea ns. Each chapter receives a n a ll owa nce
from the Na ti onal to send one delega te to the co nvention. More
th a n one delegate ma y go, but the a llowa nce mu st be sha red. In
the past, two or three members have gotten togethe r a nd driv en
to the convention, ra ther than for only on e delega te to fl y back .
George Standefer (3rd yea r day) attended two yea rs ago in
Philadelphia, a nd can testify it was a gr ea t experi ence. Think
a bout it 1
HUSH IS ll E HE
A fin e first year class indi ca tes a successful ru sh fo r this
semester . However, the coopera ti on of each a nd every PAD is
required to make it a rea ll y successful rus h. We know that we
offer more, profess iona ll y and socia lly, than a ny other law
fra termty on campus , now we must mak e the una ffili a ted want to
becon~e a r,art of the lega l co mmunity through PAD . Aft er " Das
Bier I• est a t Peters Hofbra u, a nd the "K eg Pa rl y" , in the
fac ~1lty library, a long with a n outsta nding "Ca reer Day", we will
m1tiate our ma ny new members at the County Courthou se on
~~~~7 a t 6 p.m., with a cocktail pa rty a t the Point Loma Inn to
PAD ELECTIONS
F ina lly , the election of new officers will ta ke pl ace on Wednesday, Ma r. 21, tune a nd place will be a nnounced. The membership will be electing a new Justice Vice Justice Cle rk a nd
Treasurer.
'
'
'
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The Community Crisis Center

'Better to Serve Than to Refer'
By Jim Parzia le

Wh en a few gradual e
students in sociology looked
around San Diego two years
ago, they recognized that there
was a void in the type and
extent of social services
available to residents of the
community.
If a person incurred a personal crisis on weekends or in
the evenings, there was no
place where he could immediately turn for help. If
one's welfare check was late,
there were few places , if any,
where he could get free food to
feed his family, or to get
someone to investigate what
had actually happened to his
check.
Or, even if the crisis arose
during regular office hours, a
person was usually asked to
come downtown to discuss his

la

CRR&

The Crisis Cen ter , localed at . ~004 Imperia l Ave.,
ha s been servi ng the needs of the community for
two years. Faithful to its motto, the center is the
only one-stop socia l service agency of its kind in
Sa n Diego. Herc one may obtain free professional
assistance in solvin g his personal crisis. whether it
be lega l. medical. or social in nature. Many, U.S.D.
law students are donating their services at the
center. - Ed.

problem with someone in the
welfare department or some
other governmental agency.
Too often these offices would
refer the individual to another
office, and then · another,
without attempting to solve his
immediate personal crisis.
While the Community Crisis
Center originally focused on
providing social services and
counseling, it soon began to
provide other kinds of services
as the needs for them grew. A
fairly wide range of calls have

LSCRRC NOTES

been received al lhe center.
Requests have been made for
food, clothing, shelter and
employment, as well as for
psychiatric, medical, and legal
assistance.
The Crisis Center is incorporated and has a 13-man
board of directors. The board
represents a cross-section of
the community, including in its
membership professional as
well as non-professional
Blacks, Browns, and Whites.
SOCIAL SERVICES
Social service workers and
counselors handle the more
serious personal and marital
problem s. These peopl e take
the individual at his word and
do not insist on unnecessary
personal informa lion.
On Saturday nights a
psychiatrist is available at the
Center.
Incoming calls for aid are
received at a central switchboard. While calls could be
referred to any specialist at .the
center, the handling of minor
problems by an understanding
person monitoring the in-

~~\. ;, ;,.

San Diego attorney James Floyd donates an evening to the
Crisis Center.
The basic policy in providing
life. A so lid educatio nal
program will be aimed at the free legal service is to insure
schools and the community as that immediate help is
a whole to depict the hazards of provided and that the caller
receives individual attention
drug abuse.
a nd follow up. The aim is to
LEGAL SERVICES
Free legal services are solve legal problems rather
provided at the Crisis Ce'.1ter than to refer the person to
on Tuesday a nd Thursday another agency .
evenings. Members of the Law
An evening spent at the
Students Civil Rights Research
Council (LSCRRC) have been Crisis Center will yield an
insight
into the tremendous
actively involved with the legal
services program since its variety of legal problems
which it is asked to solve. In
inception a year ago.
Fourth-year night student , one classic call a lady told a
Ray Levins, (LSCRRC), was law student that she had been
the first coordinator of legal charged with "secreting a
services. Recently selected to bovine." The student recalls
replace Ray, were Charles that he went to the index of the
Ward <BALSA) and Alex Califor nia Penal Code in
search of a rather obscure
Landon <LSCRRC).
LSCRRC has sponsored crime that he had apparently
training sessions with at- missed in his Criminal Law
torneys at the Center to in- course. The case was later
struct law students in the areas handled by a local attorney.
of landlord-tenant law, bail
An integral part of the legal
procedure, and others. Some
law students have volunteered services offered is the "O.R. "
to be placed on a call list. The release program. The program
idea behind the list is to ha ve aids a person who has been
law students av_a ilable on an arrested in attempting to have
him released on " his own
recognizance" prior to the
time of his arraignment. The
object is to get the person out of
jail promptl y withou t t he
necessity of raising the bail
which is ordinarily set at the
arraignment. This , to a large
extent, minimizes the possibility of the indi vidua l losing his job before he is
actually proven guilty on an
alleged offense.

Mrs. Jacqueline Walker was guest speaker at the Jan. 27
meeting of the Law Students Civil Rights Research Council. She
is the staff attorney for the recently opened ACLU regional
office at 2491 Imperial Ave.
In describing the various functions of the regional office, Mrs.
Walker explained that like the legal panel in San Diego, the office
accepts cases in which potential civil liberty issues exist.
The office also seeks to promote better relations between the
police department and the community. Several claims have been
filed against the police department alleging misconduct. Seconrlyear students, Rick Lindsley and Bill Winship, are currently
investigating a case for the office regarding an alleged beating
by police during the issuance of a traffic citation.
Mrs. Walker announced that there is ample opportunity for law
students to become involved in the activities of the regional office. Students may volunteer to assist at the office on Wednesday
rughts. from 5 to 9 p.m. The student can assist the staff attorney in
a vanety of ways from screening cases to interviewing and
wntmg ou_t the pleadmgs. Interested students may sign up at
LSCRRC meetings or by ca lling Mrs. Walker at the regional
office.
Guest speaker for the Feb. 3 meeting was Mr. Richard Stroud
of the Community Crisis Center. He said while the center is
helping those who seek its aid, it has been partly ineffecti ve
Normally, a written order is
because much of the community is either unaware of its
sign ed by a n ava ilable judge.
ex istence or not used to the idea of a fr ee clinic.
a nd then taken to the ja il. The
Mr . Stroud also indicated that the Crisis Center in some
main job is to loca te a judge, a s
measure_ alleviates _the frustrations prevalent in the minority
well as demonstra ting to him
commumty, frustrations largely the result of the indifference and
hostility of the outs ide community as a whole.
tha t the indi vidua l can be
He stated , however , that many of the individua l legal problems Voluntee r monitors incoming call at the switchbo a rd.
relied upon to a ppea r fo r hi s
of the members of the black community resu lt from a " double
a rra ignm ent.
standard of treatment " by law enforc ement agencies, effecting a coming
c alls
is
oft e n "on-call" basis to screen a legal
When the a rra ignment has
more severe attitude toward the black citizen by the police dept. dispositive.
community "on -call" ba s is alrea dy bee n held the Cr is is
Members of the San Diego Street Journal , the old San Diego
The response of phone ca ll to screen a legal problem and Cent er. oft en a ids the accus ed
Free Press, spoke at the Feb. IO meeting.
On Feb. 17 Louis S. Katz, ACLU attorney, discussed his volunteers has been so good to recomm e nd whether a n by
workin g
out
t he
challenge of the use of the Grand Jury Indictment procedure. that a critical need for peopl e attorney should be call ed arra nge ment s fo r hi s relea se
Under the current status of the law the prosecutor has the who can provide tra n- into th e case. Stud e nts on ba il. This usua ll y inrnll·es
sportation for the volunteers
On Tuesday a nd Thursda y co nt act ing a ba il bo ndsma n
has developed.
evenings, la w s tudent s ass ist a nd occa s iona ll y sec ur ing an
The Cent e r di s tribut es th e a ttorn ey in int er view ing attorney to fil e for a reducti on
cloth ing a nd food in huge cli ents a t the Ce nt er. Student s of the a mount required fo r ba il
quantities and seeks donation s a lso !'ollow-up on th e probl ems
to sustain its supply.
Pa rti cipa ti on by me mbe rs of
presented lo th em , in cluding
MEDICAL SEHV ICES
research as necessary and the minorit y co mmun ity· is
The Center is staffed and furth e r int er views with th e e x pec t ed to i mµ ro ve as m o r e
supplied b~ County Univers ity client. in ord er lo rea ch a fin a l become a ware tlrn l lhert• is a
Hospita l. rh e fr ee medical solution of hi s probl em as soo n fr ee clini c will ing to help them
chm ~ ha ndles most major
so lve th eir prnblems
as poss ibl e
medic a l .Probl e ms , e xc e pt
lhos.e requmng hos pita li za tion.
N on-Pr o fit O r g.
It is open e very Monda y,
Katz
Stroud
U. S. Po st d g o
a nd
Frida y
choice of two pro7ess_es in initiating th e state's case again st a Wed~ e sd a y,
P,.A ID
sus_pect. He may 1n1t1ally choose the preliminary hearing in evemng .
Un iversity of Son Di e go
s ., n Diogo. c,,lif.
When requested, doctors a t
which he asks the judge to find rea sonable suspicion so that
Pe rm it No. 580
School of low
the clini c provide information
the suspect can be bound ove r for arra ignment.
San Di ego, Calif . 92110
Or the prosecut~r may choose to go directly to the Grand Jury on the rapeuti c abortions in
acc ordanc e
with
and ask for an md1ctment. Mr . Katz pointed to 11 rights which a stri c t
therap e uti c
sus~ect has at the preliminary hearing which are not granted if Californi a ' s
he is md1cted by the Grand Jury . Katz said, "the client is abortion law .
depnved of substantial rights" when the D.A. has "unfettered
In recognitio n of th e dru g
d1sc~etwn to go lo the Grand Jury " in lieu of using the problem, th e Ce nt e r is
prehmmary hearing procedure when the alleged offense does not dev e loping a pr og ram to
necessitate, the us_e of_the Grand Jury .
combat drug addiction . It will
Mr . K~tz bnef fil ed m behalf of his petition for a hearing in the con sist, In pa rt, of rehabilita ~0 1 86 vu ' ~1JJ V ~S
case of State v. Moschetti before the Stale Supreme Court is on tive efforts to he lp and re''.1 ' N ' ' CJ.H 11ll- l
reserve m the library .
store ex-addicts to a normal
hl V'l clO ·1 00 1: :is
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